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Over the past dozen years, considerable effort has been devoted to unravelling the higher-
level phylogenetic relationships of viviparous aphids (Aphididae). However, to date, there is
still no commonly accepted phylogenetic hypothesis. In this study, we establish a robust
phylogenetic framework for the Aphididae based on mitochondrial genome sequences of 35
aphid species, 22 of which are newly reported. Phylogenetic inferences are performed using
multiple data sets, alternative partitioning schemes and different model-based methods. Our
analyses result in well-supported backbone relationships for the major lineages of aphids,
suggesting the feasibility of mitogenome data for resolving phylogenetic questions in aphids.
Mindarinae is strongly supported as the earliest branching lineage within Aphididae. A
monophyletic clade comprising Calaphidinae, Phyllaphidinae and Saltusaphidinae is corrob-
orated to be the sister group to the species-richest subfamily Aphidinae. In addition, the
morphologically defined subfamily Eriosomatinae is uncovered to be non-monophyletic.
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Introduction
Aphids (Hemiptera: Aphidoidea) are an important group of
phloem-feeding insects, many of which are serious pests
for agriculture and forestry. This group contains approxi-
mately 5000 species within three families, Adelgidae, Phyl-
loxeridae and Aphididae, mainly inhabiting the temperate
regions of the Northern Hemisphere (Blackman & Eastop
2000; Favret 2016). Due to their fascinating biological
characteristics, aphids are good model organisms for evolu-
tionary and ecological studies. Many aphid species have
complex life cycles involving sexual and asexual reproduc-
tion and the development of multiple alternative pheno-
types (Dixon 1977; Blackman & Eastop 2000). Some
species induce gall formation on their host plants (Wool
2004) and even produce specialized soldier castes (Stern &
Foster 1996). In addition, aphids harbour different bacterial

symbionts, including the obligate nutrient-provisioning
symbiont, Buchnera aphidicola, and multiple facultative sym-
bionts that provide ecological benefits for aphids (Buchner
1965; Oliver et al. 2010; Zytynska & Weisser 2016).
The vast majority of all aphid species (>95%) are

included in the family Aphididae (24 subfamilies) (Remau-
di�ere & Remaudi�ere 1997; Favret 2016). This group is also
called true aphids and differs from its closest relatives Adel-
gidae and Phylloxeridae by the presence of siphunculi and
involving viviparity in life cycles (Zhang & Zhong 1983;
Heie 1987). Nevertheless, to date, a well-supported phylo-
genetic hypothesis is not available for the Aphididae.
Earlier studies based on morphological and biological
characters yielded conflicting hypotheses on the relation-
ships among major lineages of Aphididae (Heie 1987;
Wojciechowski 1992; Zhang et al. 1999b; Heie &
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Wegierek 2009). Previous molecular phylogenetic studies
using very few genes failed to reach an agreement as well.
von Dohlen & Moran (2000) firstly reconstructed the
Aphididae phylogeny with mitochondrial 12S and 16S
rDNA, wherein the monophyly of most morphologically
defined subfamilies was not recovered and almost no phy-
logenetic structure was revealed for deep nodes. They
therefore argued that aphids potentially experienced a rapid
radiation accompanying the shift from gymnosperms to
angiosperms. Utilizing the nuclear LWO gene combined
with other three genes, Ortiz-Rivas et al. (2004) and Ortiz-
Rivas & Mart�ınez-Torres (2010) uncovered three main lin-
eages within the Aphididae, with the subfamily Lachninae
being sister to all remaining aphidids. However, in their
analyses, most relationships among subfamilies were weakly
supported. In Ortiz-Rivas & Mart�ınez-Torres (2010), the
LWO phylogeny actually contradicted the results of other
single genes. More recently, Nov�akov�a et al. (2013) built
the Aphididae phylogeny using five genes derived from
aphids’ primary endosymbiont B. aphidicola. In contrast, the
Buchnera trees were inconsistent with previous aphid phylo-
genetic hypotheses, and their supports for deep relation-
ships were very low. Although aphids and Buchnera are
cospeciating associated (Moran et al. 1993; Clark et al.
2000; Liu et al. 2013), whether Buchnera genes are appro-
priate to resolve the deep branching events in the evolution
of its aphid hosts remains debatable (Liu et al. 2014).
Previous molecular phylogenetic analyses of the Aphidi-

dae were all conducted using limited data, leading to unsta-
ble and incongruent results with weak support or a low
degree of deeper resolution. The difficulty of resolving the
relationships among major Aphididae taxa may be due
either to a real early rapid diversification as proposed by
von Dohlen & Moran (2000) or a lack of sufficient phylo-
genetic signals. Thereby, to avoid methodological artefacts,
an extended source of information is greatly needed.
Over the past decade, mitochondrial genomes have been

widely utilized in insect phylogenetic studies, covering a
broad range of taxonomic levels (Ma et al. 2012; Cameron
2014; Li et al. 2015; Song et al. 2015). Mitogenome
sequences could provide a considerable amount of phyloge-
netically informative signals in insect systematics. In most
cases, the mitochondrial phylogenomic studies rarely yield
wildly conflicting results with other data sources (e.g. mor-
phology and nuclear genes) and usually produce higher
support for deep nodes (Cameron 2014). However, this
type of data resource is quite limited for aphids. Up to
now, only 13 complete or nearly complete mitogenomes of
Aphididae species have been reported, mostly from the
subfamily Aphidinae (Thao et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2013,
2014, 2015, 2016; Zhang et al. 2014, 2016a,b; Song et al.
2016; Li et al. 2017). Accordingly, no comprehensive

phylogenetic analysis using mitogenome data has ever been
performed on aphids.
In this study, we presented, for the first time, a robust

phylogenetic hypothesis for the Aphididae based on a
supermatrix comprising mitochondrial genome sequences
of broadly sampled Aphididae taxa. To better explore such
a largely expanded data source, we employed multiple data
sets, different model-based approaches of phylogenetic
inference coupled with alternative partitioning schemes and
statistical tests for both model fitness and topology selec-
tion. Our resulting phylogenetic hypothesis will be helpful
in better understanding the evolution and diversification of
aphids.

Materials and methods
Taxon sampling

A total of 35 aphid species were included in this study.
The aphid classification system followed Remaudi�ere &
Remaudi�ere (1997) and Favret (2016). Thirty-three species
belonging to 15 subfamilies of Aphididae were used as
ingroups. Two species of Adelgidae and Phylloxeridae were
employed as outgroups. Samples for slide mounting and
molecular experiments were stored in 75% and 100% etha-
nol, respectively. Slide-mounted specimens were identified
based on the external morphology by following the keys in
authoritative monographs and literatures (e.g. Blackman &
Eastop 1994, 2000) and by comparison with the original
morphological descriptions. All voucher specimens and
samples were deposited in the National Zoological
Museum of China, Institute of Zoology, Chinese Academy
of Sciences, Beijing, China. Voucher information for all
samples is listed in Table S1.

DNA extraction, amplification and sequencing

Total DNA was extracted from single aphids using DNeasy
Blood & Tissue Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s protocol. The mitogenomes were
amplified by short and long PCRs using universal and speci-
fic primers. Detailed procedures generally followed Wang
et al. (2013, 2014, 2015, 2016). Short PCR products were
sequenced directly. All fragments from long PCRs were
cloned using pMD19-T Vector System (TaKaRa, Dalian,
China), and internal primers were designed to complete the
sequencing by primer walking. Sequencing reactions were
performed using BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing
Kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) on an ABI
PRISM 3730 DNA Analyser (Applied Biosystems).
Sequences were assembled using SEQMAN II (DNAStar,

Madison, WI, USA). Complete mitogenome sequences of
many sampled species were not obtained due to experimen-
tal difficulties. Thus, we used 13 protein-coding genes
(PCGs) and 12S, tRNA-Val and 16S rRNA genes (12S/
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tRNA-Val/16S) in further analyses, which were equivalent
to approximately 80% of the mitogenome. PCGs
were identified using the Open Reading Frame Finder
(ORFFINDER) at NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gorf/
gorf.html). Two rRNAs were identified by sequence simi-
larity with published aphid mitogenomes. The tRNA-Val
was predicted by TRNASCAN-SE v.1.21 (Lowe & Eddy 1997).
All sequences have been deposited in GenBank. Some pub-
lished mitogenomes and 12S/tRNA-Val/16S sequences
were obtained from GenBank (Table S1).

Sequence alignment and data set concatenation

Protein-coding genes were aligned individually with the
TRANSLATORX online server (http://translatorx.co.uk/; Abas-
cal et al. 2010), employing MAFFT to perform the protein
alignment. The 12S rRNA, 16S rRNA and tRNA-Val
genes were independently aligned using the secondary
structure-based algorithm Q-INS-i implemented in MAFFT

7.266 (Katoh & Toh 2008; Katoh & Standley 2013), and
ambiguously aligned positions were removed with GBLOCKS

0.91b (Castresana 2000; Talavera & Castresana 2007).
Alignments of individual genes were concatenated by
SEQUENCEMATRIX 1.8 (Meier et al. 2006) into five data sets:
(i) PCG: 13 PCGs with 10 911 bp; (ii) PCGR: 13 PCGs
and 12S/tRNA-Val/16S with 12 969 bp; (iii) PCG12: first
and second codon positions of 13 PCGs with 7274 bp; (iv)
PCG12R: first and second codon positions of 13 PCGs
and 12S/tRNA-Val/16S with 9332 bp; and (v) AA: amino
acid sequences of 13 PCGs with 3637 sites.

Phylogenetic analyses

Phylogenetic analyses were firstly performed using Baye-
sian inference (BI) and maximum-likelihood (ML) methods
with homogeneous models. For unpartitioned data sets, the
best-fit model of nucleotide substitution and protein evolu-
tion was selected using JMODELTEST 2.0.2 (Posada 2008)
and PROTTEST 3.4 (Abascal et al. 2005) under Bayesian
information criterion (BIC) (Schwarz 1978), respectively.
Different partitioning schemes were also employed for
PCG, PCGR and AA data sets. The optimal partitioning
scheme and substitution models for each partition were
assessed with PARTITIONFINDER v1.1.1 (Lanfear et al. 2012).
The BIC and ‘greedy’ algorithm with branch lengths esti-
mated as ‘unlinked’ were utilized. The best-fit models for
unpartitioned data sets and the optimal partitioning
schemes and models for partitioned data sets are listed in
Table S2.
Bayesian inferences were performed in MRBAYES 3.2.6

(Ronquist et al. 2012). Four Markov chains (three heated
and one cold) were run, sampling the chains every 500
generations for amino acid data set and every 1000 genera-
tions for nucleotide data set. Two concurrent runs were

conducted to verify the results. Stationarity was assumed
when the average standard deviation of split frequencies fell
below 0.01. The first 25% trees were discarded as burn-in.
The number of total Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
generations and burn-in samples for each data set is listed
in Table S3. ML analyses were inferred in RAXML v8.2.7
(Stamatakis 2006). A rapid bootstrapping algorithm was
applied with 1000 replicates.
To account for the site-specific features of mitochondrial

gene evolution, Bayesian analyses were also performed
using PHYLOBAYES 4.1c (Lartillot & Philippe 2004) under
the site-heterogeneous mixture models CAT and CAT-
GTR for all five data sets. Two independent chains were
run. Analyses were considered to have converged when the
largest discrepancy across bipartitions (maxdiff) dropped
below 0.15. The number of total cycles and burn-in sam-
ples for each data set is listed in Table S4.

Testing alternative tree topologies and the fitness of

homogeneous and heterogeneous models

To evaluate the tree topologies resulting from phylogenetic
inferences using different data sets and approaches, the
approximately unbiased (AU) test (Shimodaira 2002) was
performed. We first calculated the sitewise log likelihoods
for each topology by TREE-PUZZLE 5.3 (Schmidt et al. 2002)
and then submitted the output to CONSEL v.0.1j
(Shimodaira & Hasegawa 2001). All competing trees were
compared and sorted in the decreasing order of log likeli-
hoods, and the P-values of AU test were calculated to
assess the level of statistical support for alternative topolo-
gies. Additionally, we tested several specific hypotheses
concerning three phylogenetic issues: (i) the earliest
branching lineage within Aphididae, (ii) the sister group to
Aphidinae and (iii) the monophyly of Eriosomatinae (see
Table 1). To obtain the phylogenetic trees satisfying given
hypotheses, Bayesian inferences were conducted in MRBAYES

with the ‘constraint’ command (constraining monophyly on
certain taxa), using the data set and partitioning scheme
which yielded the best tree in the first round of tree selec-
tion.
The fitness of homogeneous and heterogeneous models

was assessed for all five data sets using the cross-validation
(CV) test implemented in PHYLOBAYES 4.1c. The GTR and
MtREV model was used as the reference model for nucleo-
tide and amino acid data set, respectively. We also com-
pared the fitness of two heterogeneous models CAT and
CAT-GTR, employing CAT as the reference model. Each
data set was not partitioned and was randomly split into a
learning set, including 90% of the original alignment, and
a test set, comprising the remaining 10%. The test was run
for 1100 cycles with a burn-in of 100. The average CV
score over 10 replicates was calculated for each model.
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Results
Phylogeny

Based on multiple data sets, different model-based phyloge-
netic inference methods and alternative partitioning
schemes, a total of 30 trees were produced (Figs S1–S4).
Support values for particular phylogenetic relationships in
each tree are summarized in Table 2. All of these trees
were compared using AU test (Table S5). The results indi-
cated that the topology resulting from gene partitioned
Bayesian analysis of the PCGR data set (Fig. 1) was more
likely to present the true tree (P = 0.996). The other
topologies, however, had P-values < 0.01.
In the best tree (BI-PCGR-gene partition, Fig. 1), the

Aphididae was retrieved as monophyletic with strong sup-
port (posterior probability, PP = 1). Most subfamilies
formed well-supported clades, whereas Eriosomatinae was
polyphyletic. Within the clade of Aphididae, Mindarus
keteleerifoliae split off earliest from other taxa (PP = 1).
Chaitophorinae was then positioned as a sister group to the
remaining Aphididae representatives, which were grouped
into a single polytomous clade (PP = 1). Three main clades
were recovered within the polytomous backbone. Clade 1
(PP < 0.9; given the overcredibility of Bayesian phyloge-
netics (Suzuki et al. 2002; Cummings et al. 2003; Simmons
et al. 2004), PP above 0.9 is considered strong) comprised
Pemphigus immunis (Eriosomatinae), Thelaxinae and the
monophyletic Lachninae, with the latter two being clus-
tered into a sister group with high support (PP = 1). Clade
2 (PP < 0.9) consisted of Aiceoninae, Anoeciinae, Macrop-
odaphidinae, the monophyletic Hormaphidinae and Green-
ideinae, and Eriosoma lanigerum and Kaburagia rhusicola
from Eriosomatinae, with inner relationships not highly
supported. Within the well-supported Clade 3 (PP = 1),
the monophyletic Aphidinae was placed as sister to a robust
monophyletic clade, including Phyllaphidinae, Calaphidinae
and Saltusaphidinae. Several phylogenetic analyses yielded

entirely or largely congruent ingroup topologies with the
best tree (i.e. ML-PCGR-gene partition, ML/BI-PCG-
gene partition and BI-PCG-CAT/CAT-GTR; see Fig. 1
for support values from these analyses; Figs S1, S2).
In all resulting trees of our phylogenetic analyses, the

monophyly of Aphididae was recovered with high support
values. All sampled subfamilies represented by multiple taxa
were retrieved as well-supported clades in most analyses,
with the exception of Eriosomatinae, whose monophyly
was only weakly supported by the ML and MrBayes analy-
ses of unpartitioned PCGR (Table 2; Fig. 1, Figs S1–S4).
Mindarinae was identified as the sister lineage to all
remaining aphidids by all data sets except for PCG12R.
Bayesian inferences of PCG, PCGR and AA based on both
homogeneous and heterogeneous models provided strong
support for this hypothesis (Table 2; Fig. 1, Figs S1, S2,
S4). ML and MrBayes analyses of unpartitioned PCG12
and PCG12R, and ML analysis of unpartitioned AA, how-
ever, positioned E. lanigerum (Eriosomatinae) and
Hormaphidinae as the earliest branching lineage within
Aphididae, respectively (Figs S3, S4). But their support val-
ues were very low in most reconstructions, and these
hypotheses were not accepted by statistical testing
(P < 0.001, Table S5). All phylogenetic inferences strongly
supported a sister group relationship between Lachninae
and Thelaxinae (Table 2; Fig. 1, Figs S1–S4). In the trees
obtained from all analyses except for the ML and MrBayes
analyses of unpartitioned PCG12, Calaphidinae, Phyl-
laphidinae and Saltusaphidinae formed a robust mono-
phyletic clade, which was placed as sister to Aphidinae in
most cases (Table 2; Fig. 1, Figs S1–S4). Several inferences
(i.e. ML/BI-PCG12-no partition, BI-PCG12-CAT/CAT-
GTR, BI-PCG12R-CAT/CAT-GTR and BI-AA-no parti-
tion/gene partition) clustered Macropodaphidinae with
Calaphidinae + Phyllaphidinae + Saltusaphidinae, but
mostly with weak support (Table 2; Figs S3, S4).

Table 1 Statistical testing of particular phylogenetic hypotheses

Test Rank Hypothesis Obs AU P-value

I 1 An earliest branching of Mindarinae Best 0.997
2 An earliest branching of Lachninae (Ortiz-Rivas et al. 2004; Ortiz-Rivas & Mart�ınez-Torres 2010) 525.7 0.003*
3 An earliest branching of Lachninae + Thelaxinae 706.2 7.0 9 10�6*

II 1 Aphidinae + (Calaphidinae + Phyllaphidinae + Saltusaphidinae) (Nov�akov�a et al. 2013) Best 0.677
2 Aphidinae + (Calaphidinae + Macropodaphidinae + Phyllaphidinae + Saltusaphidinae) 122.8 0.323
3 Aphidinae + Lachninae (Mackauer 1965; Heie 1987; Wojciechowski 1992; Heie & Wegierek 2009) 7332.7 1.0 9 10�83*

4 Aphidinae + (Lachninae + Thelaxinae) 12275.6 1.0 9 10�42*

III 1 Non-monophyly of Eriosomatinae Best 0.934
2 Monophyly of Eriosomatinae 85.6 0.066

Obs, observed log-likelihood difference to the best topology; AU, approximately unbiased test.
All constrained topologies satisfying particular hypotheses are illustrated in Fig. S5.
*Indicates that the hypothesis received a P-value < 0.01 and can be rejected.
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Model comparison

The results of CV test are listed in Table 3. The positive
CV scores indicated that for all unpartitioned data sets, the

heterogeneous models (CAT and CAT-GTR) were pre-
ferred over homogeneous models and that CAT-GTR was
the best-fitting model.

Table 2 Sensitivity of particular phylogenetic hypotheses to different data sets and phylogenetic analyses

Phylogenetic hypothesis

PCG PCGR

No partition
Gene
partition

Codon
partition BI No partition

Gene
partition

Codon
partition BI

ML/BI ML/BI ML/BI CAT/CAT-GTR ML/BI ML/BI ML/BI CAT/CAT-GTR

Aphididae monophyly 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1
Aphidinae monophyly 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1
Calaphidinae monophyly 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1
Chaitophorinae monophyly 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1
Eriosomatinae monophyly NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA +/+ NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA
Greenideinae monophyly 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1
Hormaphidinae monophyly +/1 +/1 70/1 +/0.99 +/1 +/1 +/1 +/0.9
Lachninae monophyly 100/1 100/1 100/1 0.98/0.99 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1
Saltusaphidinae monophyly 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1
The earliest branching of Mindarinae +/0.94 71/1 +/1 0.99/0.96 NA/0.96 +/1 +/NA 0.95/+
Calaphidinae + Phyllaphidinae
+ Saltusaphidinae

87/1 94/1 96/1 1/1 97/1 99/1 100/1 1/1

Calaphidinae + Macropodaphidinae
+ Phyllaphidinae + Saltusaphidinae

NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA

Aphidinae + (Calaphidinae + Phyllaphidinae
+ Saltusaphidinae)

+/1 +/0.98 +/+ +/+ +/1 +/1 +/+ NA/NA

Aphidinae + (Calaphidinae + Macropodaphidinae
+ Phyllaphidinae + Saltusaphidinae)

NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA

Lachninae + Thelaxinae 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1 100/1 100/1 100/1 1/1
Aphidinae + (Lachninae + Thelaxinae) NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/+

Phylogenetic hypothesis

PCG12 PCG12R AA

No partition BI No partition BI
No
partition

Gene
partition BI

ML/BI CAT/CAT-GTR ML/BI CAT/CAT-GTR ML/BI ML/BI CAT/CAT-GTR

Aphididae monophyly 100/1 1/1 100/1 1/1 100/1 100/1 1/1
Aphidinae monophyly 100/1 0.99/1 100/1 1/1 100/1 100/1 1/1
Calaphidinae monophyly 100/1 1/1 100/1 1/1 99/1 99/1 1/1
Chaitophorinae monophyly 100/1 1/1 100/1 1/1 100/1 100/1 1/1
Eriosomatinae monophyly NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA
Greenideinae monophyly 100/1 1/1 100/1 1/1 100/1 100/1 1/1
Hormaphidinae monophyly +/1 0.98/0.96 +/1 0.99/+ +/NA +/NA +/+
Lachninae monophyly 100/1 NA/NA 100/1 0.97/0.99 100/1 98/1 0.98/0.99
Saltusaphidinae monophyly 100/1 1/1 100/1 1/1 100/1 100/1 1/1
The earliest branching of Mindarinae NA/NA +/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/1 +/0.98 0.99/0.96
Calaphidinae + Phyllaphidinae + Saltusaphidinae NA/NA 0.99/0.99 97/1 1/1 88/1 88/1 0.99/1
Calaphidinae + Macropodaphidinae
+ Phyllaphidinae + Saltusaphidinae

+/+ +/0.93 NA/NA +/+ NA/+ NA/0.99 NA/NA

Aphidinae + (Calaphidinae + Phyllaphidinae
+ Saltusaphidinae)

NA/NA NA/NA +/1 NA/NA NA/NA +/NA NA/NA

Aphidinae + (Calaphidinae + Macropodaphidinae
+ Phyllaphidinae + Saltusaphidinae)

+/+ +/+ NA/NA 0.92/+ NA/+ NA/0.98 NA/NA

Lachninae + Thelaxinae 100/1 1/1 100/1 1/1 100/1 100/1 1/1
Aphidinae + (Lachninae + Thelaxinae) NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA NA/NA 0.99/NA

ML, maximum-likelihood; BI, Bayesian inference; NA, hypothesis not recovered.
Support values are shown for the recovered phylogenetic hypothesis. ‘+’ is shown if ML bootstrap value is below 70% or BI posterior probability is below 0.9.
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Fig. 1 Aphid tree resulting from the gene partitioned Bayesian inference of PCGR. Values at node indicate maximum-likelihood (ML)
bootstraps (>70%) and Bayesian inference (BI) posterior probabilities (PP, >0.9) from the analyses of ML-PCGR-gene partition, BI -
PCGR-gene partition, ML-PCG-gene partition, BI-PCG-gene partition, BI-PCG-CAT and BI-PCG-CAT-GTR. ‘+’ is shown if the clade
is recovered, but ML bootstrap value is below 70% or Bayesian PP is below 0.9. ‘�’ is shown if the clade is not recovered. Dashed vertical
lines correspond to non-monophyletic subfamilies.
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Discussion
The feasibility of mitogenome sequences for resolving aphid

phylogeny

Although widely used in insect phylogenetic studies, mito-
genome data suffer from strong nucleotide compositional
bias and substitution rate heterogeneity, thus tending to
produce artefactual relationships under inappropriate meth-
ods (Yang 1996; Dowton et al. 2009; Sheffield et al. 2009;
Song et al. 2010; Cameron 2014). Several solutions have
been developed to avoid systematic errors caused by these
issues, such as removing third codon positions, analysing
translated amino acids, employing adequate data partition-
ing schemes and applying more sophisticated models (e.g.
heterogeneous models) (Fenn et al. 2008; Sheffield et al.
2009; Cameron 2014; Li et al. 2015).
In this study, we performed phylogenetic analyses based

on aphid mitogenome sequences using different schemes,
trying to better explore the potency of this data. Removal
of the third codons yielded odd topologies where
E. lanigerum (Eriosomatinae) was placed as the earliest
branching taxa (ML/BI-PCG12-no partition, ML/BI-
PCG12R-no partition, Fig. S3; P < 0.001, Table S5), sug-
gesting loss of important phylogenetic signals. Analyses of
translated amino acid data set resulted in consistent
ingroup topologies with the best tree with respect to major
clades (exc. ML-AA-no partition, Fig. S4), but Hormaphid-
inae and Macrosiphini (Aphidinae) were not always
retrieved as monophyletic, and sometimes a decrease in
resolution was presented, implying that phylogenetic sig-
nals were weakened when nucleotide sequences were trans-
lated into corresponding amino acid sequences. Gene

partitioned analyses performed well on our mitogenome
data. Inferences on PCGR and PCG using gene partition-
ing schemes produced the best tree (BI-PCGR-gene parti-
tion, Fig. 1) and entirely or largely congruent ingroup
topologies with the best tree (ML-PCGR-gene partition
and ML/BI-PCG-gene partition, Figs S1, S2). Codon par-
titioned Bayesian analyses on PCGR and PCG, however,
resulted in quite different topologies from the best tree
(Figs S1, S2), suggesting overpartitioning appear to have a
negative effect in accurate phylogenetic reconstruction. CV
test results suggested that heterogeneous models showed
better performance than homogeneous models for all
unpartitioned data sets (Table 3). Bayesian analyses of
PCG12 and PCG12R under CAT and CAT-GTR models
revealed early branching of Mindarinae and Chaitophori-
nae rather than E. lanigerum (Fig. S3), which also indicated
that the employment of heterogeneous models could com-
pensate for the effects of exclusion of third codons to a cer-
tain degree.
Utilizing mitochondrial genome sequences, we presented

the largest molecular tree ever built for the Aphididae. Our
results provided a robust phylogenetic backbone for major
lineages of viviparous aphids, in which the deep relation-
ships were highly supported. Mindarinae branched off ear-
liest followed by Chaitophorinae, and all remaining
Aphididae representatives formed a well-supported mono-
phyletic clade, which was split into multiple lineages. Sev-
eral relationships were also well established, such as a sister
group relationship between Lachninae and Thelaxinae; a
monophyletic clade comprising Calaphidinae, Phyllaphidi-
nae and Saltusaphidinae; and a sister group relationship
between this robust monophyletic clade and Aphidinae.
The results obtained in our study demonstrated that by
applying appropriate methods mitogenome data were quite
useful for resolving aphid phylogenetic questions, especially
for unravelling the deep branching events.

The earliest branching lineage within Aphididae

In most resulting trees of our analyses, Mindarinae was
firmly placed as the earliest branching clade within Aphidi-
dae (Table 2; Fig. 1, Figs S1–S4). Its placement was also
corroborated by the topology test (P = 0.997, Table 1).
Whereas in previous molecular phylogenetic studies, Min-
darinae was either not included (Ortiz-Rivas et al. 2004) or
obtained uncertain or unstable systematic positions (von
Dohlen & Moran 2000; Ortiz-Rivas & Mart�ınez-Torres
2010; Nov�akov�a et al. 2013). The subfamily Mindarinae is
a small relic group represented by only one fossil genus
Mindarella Heie dating back to late Oligocene (Heie 1989)
and a single extant genus Mindarus Koch. Mindarus
includes nine extant species feeding on Pinaceae (Abies,
Keteleeria and Picea) plants (Blackman & Eastop 1994) and

Table 3 Cross-validation (CV) test of the homogeneous and
heterogeneous models

Data set Model 1 Model 2 CV score Standard deviation

PCG CAT GTR 549.14 39.5241
CAT-GTR GTR 607.37 36.9872
CAT-GTR CAT 58.23 12.4296

PCGR CAT GTR 596.99 34.9945
CAT-GTR GTR 663.77 36.0922
CAT-GTR CAT 66.78 6.8914

PCG12 CAT GTR 206.33 26.0545
CAT-GTR GTR 230.63 23.8939
CAT-GTR CAT 24.30 4.5695

PCG12R CAT GTR 277.01 47.9735
CAT-GTR GTR 298.26 52.0729
CAT-GTR CAT 21.25 10.3667

AA CAT MtREV 226.79 44.7549
CAT-GTR MtREV 276.01 45.6384
CAT-GTR CAT 49.22 19.1681

Model 2 is the reference model. A positive CV score indicates better performance
than reference model.
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eight fossil species recovered from the Eocene to Oligo-
cene (Heie 2008; Heie & Wegierek 2011; Favret 2016).
Besides, Mindarinae is also regarded as one of the most
ancient aphid lineages by some taxonomists (Heie 1967,
1987; Hille Ris Lambers 1967; Heie & Pike 1992; Zhang
& Qiao 1997; Quednau 2010).
Based on unrooted analyses of a limited number of

genes, Ortiz-Rivas et al. (2004) and Ortiz-Rivas &
Mart�ınez-Torres (2010) recovered three main lineages
within Aphididae. Rooted and topologically constrained
analyses that kept the three monophyletic clades placed
Lachninae as the earliest branching group. However, their
results from such phylogenetic methods seem to be not
sufficiently convincing, and the position of Lachninae was
not highly supported, especially in Ortiz-Rivas et al. (2004).
In current study based on the greatly expanded mitogen-
ome data and broadly sampled taxa, none of our analyses
uncovered Lachninae or Lachninae + Thelaxinae (these
two subfamilies were robustly clustered together in all anal-
yses) as the sister to all remaining aphidids, and statistical
test rejected these hypotheses with P-values < 0.01
(Table 1). Contrary to the conclusions of Ortiz-Rivas et al.
(2004) and Ortiz-Rivas & Mart�ınez-Torres (2010), some
authors agreed on the modern origin of Lachninae (Mack-
auer 1965; Heie 1987; Wojciechowski 1992; Normark
2000). In addition, considering its high diversity of living
species (ca. 400 species), the fossil records of lachine aphids
are strikingly rare and very young (Miocene) (Heie &
Wegierek 2011).

The sister group to Aphidinae

The subfamily Aphidinae is the species richest and most
successful lineage in Aphididae, including greater than
half of all described aphid species and occurring
throughout the temperate regions of the Northern
Hemisphere and subtropical regions (Favret 2016). Much
of its species diversity has likely derived from the explo-
sive radiation in the Neogene that coincides with the
domination of herbaceous angiosperms (Heie 1990, 1994,
1996). Some authors considered Lachninae to be the sis-
ter to Aphidinae (Mackauer 1965; Heie 1987; Woj-
ciechowski 1992; Heie & Wegierek 2009). However, this
hypothesis has never been supported by molecular phylo-
genetic studies (Ortiz-Rivas et al. 2004; Ortiz-Rivas &
Mart�ınez-Torres 2010; Nov�akov�a et al. 2013). In the pre-
sent analyses of mitogenome data, only two inferences
clustered Aphidinae with Lachninae + Thelaxinae (BI-
PCGR-CAT-GTR, BI-AA-CAT; Table 2; Figs S2, S4).
However, this topology as well as the traditional hypoth-
esis of close affinity between Aphidinae and Lachninae
was confidently rejected by statistical test with P-values
< 0.001 (Table 1).

In our study, the sister group relationship between Aphid-
inae and Calaphidinae + Phyllaphidinae + Saltusaphidinae
was recovered in 17 topologies (of 30 topologies), received
strong support in some analyses (BI-PCG-no partition/gene
partition, BI-PCGR-no partition/gene partition and BI-
PCG12R-no partition, Table 2), and was further favoured
by the AU test (P = 0.677, Table 1). Such sister relationship
was also revealed by Buchnera genes with high statistical sup-
port (Nov�akov�a et al. 2013). Calaphidinae, Phyllaphidinae
and Saltusaphidinae were classified as members of one group
by some taxonomists (B€orner & Heinze 1957; Quednau
1999; Qiao et al. 2005; Heie & Wegierek 2009). These three
subfamilies formed a robust monophyletic clade in our anal-
yses. Phyllaphidinae was formerly lumped in Calaphidini
(Calaphidinae) and was considered closely related to Sal-
tusaphidinae for sharing the absence of triommatidia in eyes
of apterae (Quednau 2010). In addition, both the Sal-
tusaphidinae and Panaphidini (Calaphidinae) aphids have
double-filter chambers in midguts (Ponsen 1990; Quednau
2010). Several features are shared by the Aphidinae and spe-
cies from these three subfamilies: rostrum 4-segmented, eyes
with multifacets in apterae and the 1st-instar nymphs, dorsal
processes usually present on body, and having accessory
glands and filter chambers.

The monophyly of Eriosomatinae

Eriosomatinae is an interesting aphid group characterized
by several fascinating morphological and biological charac-
teristics, such as possessing well-developed wax gland plates
secreting wax powder or threads (Zhang et al. 1999a), obli-
gate alternation between distantly related primary and sec-
ondary host plants (Moran 1988), inducing diverse galls on
their primary hosts (Wool 2004; Zhang et al. 2006) and
producing specialized aphid soldiers (Aoki 1977; Stern &
Foster 1996). Eriosomatinae includes three tribes strictly
associated with different primary hosts: Eriosomatini on
Ulmus (Ulmaceae), Fordini on Pistacia and Rhus (Anacar-
diaceae) (Fordina on Pistacia, Melaphidina on Rhus) and
Pemphigini on Populus (Salicaceae).
In the present study, all inferences failed to retrieve a

monophyletic Eriosomatinae except for the ML and
MrBayes analyses of unpartitioned PCGR, where its
monophyly was merely weakly supported (Table 2). Com-
pared with the best tree, although the constrained topology
containing monophyletic Eriosomatinae could not be con-
fidently rejected by statistical test, the probability of this
hypothesis was extremely low (P = 0.066, Table 1). In
addition, in all higher-level phylogenetic studies of Aphidi-
dae that have been conducted, neither aphid data (von
Dohlen & Moran 2000; Ortiz-Rivas et al. 2004; Ortiz-
Rivas & Mart�ınez-Torres 2010) nor Buchnera data
(Nov�akov�a et al. 2013) supported the Eriosomatinae as a
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monophyletic clade. Its monophyly was also not corrobo-
rated in the morphological cladistic study (Zhang & Chen
1999) and molecular phylogenetic analyses of Eriosomati-
nae (Zhang & Qiao 2008; Li et al. 2014). The subfamily
Eriosomatinae has been traditionally recognized as a
monophylum based on the synapomorphy of sexuales
apterous, dwarfish and lacking rostrum (Heie 1980; Zhang
et al. 1999a). However, the failure to recover its mono-
phyly in all phylogenetic studies suggests that the dwarfish
and non-feeding sexuales do not seem to be apomorphies
inherited from a common ancestor (synapomorphies) but
result from convergent adaptation to the heteroecious life
cycles.

Conclusion
Utilizing mitogenome sequences, our study shed new light on
the higher-level phylogeny of Aphididae, with improved sup-
port for deep relationships. However, additional data from a
broader range of taxa are clearly needed to produce a more
detailed phylogeny and to test current hypothesis. Including
species of another important conifer-feeding group Neophyl-
laphidinae and species from more subfamilies within
Drepanosiphidae sensu Heie & Wegierek (2009) (e.g.
Drepanosiphinae, Lizeriinae and Taiwanaphidinae) will be
helpful for obtaining a clearer phylogenetic framework and
consequently better understanding the evolutionary history
of aphids. Finally, although mitogenome sequences provided
significant phylogenetic signals for resolving aphid phy-
logeny, integrating mitochondrial and nuclear genomic data
is absolutely necessary in the future to construct a robust phy-
logeny of Aphididae.
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Supporting Information
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the
online version of this article:
Figure S1. Aphid trees resulting from the phylogenetic

analyses of PCG. Values at node indicate ML bootstraps
(>70%) and Bayesian posterior probabilities (>0.9).
Figure S2. Aphid trees resulting from the phylogenetic

analyses of PCGR. Values at node indicate ML bootstraps
(>70%) and Bayesian posterior probabilities (>0.9).
Figure S3. Aphid trees resulting from the phylogenetic

analyses of PCG12 and PCG12R. Values at node indicate
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ML bootstraps (>70%) and Bayesian posterior probabilities
(>0.9).
Figure S4. Aphid trees resulting from the phylogenetic

analyses of AA. Values at node indicate ML bootstraps
(>70%) and Bayesian posterior probabilities (>0.9).
Figure S5. Constrained aphid trees obtained from the

gene partitioned Bayesian inference of PCGR. Values at
node indicate Bayesian posterior probabilities (>0.9). (A)
Topology constrained to place Mindarinae as the earliest
branching lineage within Aphididae; (B) topology con-
strained to place Lachninae as the earliest branching lin-
eage within Aphididae; (C) topology constrained to place
Lachninae and Thelaxinae as the earliest branching lin-
eages within Aphididae; (D) topology constrained to keep a
sister group relationship between Aphidinae and Calaphidi-
nae + Phyllaphidinae + Saltusaphidinae; (E) topology

constrained to keep a sister group relationship between
Aphidinae and Calaphidinae + Macropodaphidinae + Phyl-
laphidinae + Saltusaphidinae; (F) topology constrained to
keep a sister group relationship between Aphidinae and
Lachninae; (G) topology constrained to keep a sister group
relationship between Aphidinae and Lachninae + Thelaxi-
nae; (H) topology constrained to keep the monophyly of
Eriosomatinae.
Table S1. Voucher information and GenBank accession

numbers of aphid species used in this study.
Table S2. Best partitioning schemes and models for par-

titioned and unpartitioned data sets.
Table S3. Summary of individual MrBayes runs.
Table S4. Summary of individual PhyloBayes runs.
Table S5. Statistical testing of tree topology.
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